CROSS-ARM DETAIL

MEDIUM VOLTAGE AUTO OVERHEAD DISTRIBUTION

DRAWING TITLE

ELECTRICITY CONTROL BOARD

NOTES:

1. ATTACH JOINTS TO EYE HOLE, THEN WELD VERTICAL

2. PORTION HEIGHT AND CAPACITY TO BE 600/1200 /400

3. EYE HOLE SIZE IS 100mm WIDE X 50mm THICK

4. ALL MATERIALS TO BE RESISTANT TO CORROSION

CHANNEL:
0.00414/m
ERROR: syntaxerror
OFFENDING COMMAND: --nostringval--

STACK:

/Title ()
/Subject (D:20100127123743+02'00')
/ModDate ()
/Keywords (PDFCreator Version 0.9.5)
/Creator (D:20100127123743+02'00')
/CreationDate (Johnny)
/Author -mark-